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•^rS^ESS^
The opening meeting of the Session will l>e 

held in the University Convoostion Hill, on 
Wednesday, July 6th, at 8 p.m. Josiah 
Wood, M. P., wUl preside, and Dr. Allison, 
President of the University, will deliver an 
address of Welcome. Dr. Inch, Chief Supt.

ately to full . kve^dtonrsTeTould^o^fe^d to go 

against her mother's wishes. " Rosa showed 
plainly her trouble and for a few days was 
much dejected, but a letter from Jean helped 
to lighten up her heart. Her mother tried 
hard to break the spell, but to no purpose.

« Six months later Jean again put in an 
appearance and there was a look of determi
nation in his eye. He pleaded his cause 
wit! e mother, but she would not give her 

it to the marriage. Jean and Rosa 
were out the best part of the day and stated 
that they were going to the village for a 
Stroll, but as evening wore on and they did 
not return the old folks became anxious. It 
was nearly midnight when they found a let
ter in Rosa’s handwriting stating that she 
was sorry to disobey her mother, but she 
had concluded to run away and tnarry Jean. 
Its contents completely broke down the 
father, yet the mother’s set features gave 
no-indication that she was in the least af
fected by the news

“ They had been to bed an hour or more, 
but neither of them could sleep.

The father started up and exclaimed:
11 Mother, mother, do you hear that!”
“ Hear what!"
11 tfieten, someone is calling."
“ Rosa's voice could be heard calling her

^3! be
trembling with fear

i’t you hear that poor
'

a, etc.,

i’t or, for purposes ofto the other 
They said not a word, but 

on on their faces I knew they
k st. „ÿdth.n 

% the ex Four evenings will be devoted to » Round
Table Talks "as foUowe:-thought mt crazy. 

“Not a mo 
you please

of Education for New Brunswick, Dr. Mo- 
Leod, Supt. of Education for P. B. Island, 
and Dr. McKay, Supt. of Education for 
Nova Scotia, will reply on behalf of *he 
School. J. B. Hall. Ph. D., President of 
the School of Science, will then deliver the 
opening address, and will be followed, it is 
hoped, by Hon. XV. S. Fielding, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, Premier Blair of New Bruns
wick, and others. M ueic by a select choir.

After the meeting a reception will be held 
in an adjoining room by the President of the 
School, where citizens and scientists will 
bave an opportunity of becoming mutually 
acquainted.

inL •• University 
the Public School System."

To be opened by fifteen or tw«

of New Brunswick.

ment to be lost—won’t some 
go ashore?” I asked.

I was too exhausted to make another 
search, but by pleading with my friends, 
two of the party grabbed a lantern, jumped 
in the dingy and pushed off in the darkness.

Once more I heard the pitiful cry 
supplication. I watched the flickering glim- 

of the lantern, and as it still moved on

IKing^hé rtong’they’ve heard 

Pbira and the whisp’ring flowers 
the sleeping world may hear; 
forjh. from your long, long dream-

spring, sweet spring, is near!” 
ate A. Bradley, inBoston Leader.

com
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HI. “ The Microscope in the Schools.” 
To b« opened by Dr. A. H. McKay, 

Halifax, and Principal Lay, of Amherst.

last

ing-
mer
1 knew that those on shore had not heard the

For the

last appeal of the dying creature.
“ Look! Look! What is that white form 

floating toward shore?” I seized my compan
ion. He shook his head. No, he could not 
see anything. *' Thpre on the crest of the 
wave—tf is gone—nUf there it is, floatmg 
shoreward.” Again it vanishes. I strain 
my eyes and peer out into the darkness, ex
pecting every wave will lift the white form 
on its peak. “ What is it?” I asked my
self; “ imagination?” My heart beats fast. 
I had scarcely time to think, when I exclaim
ed, V There,” pointing towards shore, 
it an apparition?” There, slowly moving 
along the bank, I could see a white-robed 
figure—a woman—her hair hanging down 
and flying in the wind—“ there don’t you 
see her?” She was approaching those on shore; 
I could see her nearing the light. They 

The white-

î Symposium, “ Our Great Ed 
Herbert, Mise Mery Moeeley, Darti 
Comeuius, Principal A. D. Brown, 

town.
Peetalozzi, B. F. Porter, Km., Truro.
Frocbel, Mr». Harrimen, Halifax 
Jacotot, Principal Buggies, Londondvrf 
Spencer, Principal E. J. Row, Halifax.

Seven minute papers by each, followed by 
general discussion.

The afternoon excursions to ihe Tar.tr»- 
Marshes, for Botanical and Zoological 

purposes, and to Fort Lawrence and tbe 
Ship Railway, pointa of historical and scien
tific Interest, will be enjoyed by ail On 
the latter the excursionists will be accompa
nied by Judge Morse, of Amherst, than 
whom no higher authority on the local his
tory of the region can be fduud. At Fort 
Lawrence, the judge has kindly consented to 
give an historical talk. Tbe all-day trip to 

Lhe Joggina will be a red-letter day for geo
logists and mineralogist, and a pleasant one 
for all who relish a good day’s outing.

Principal Lay, of Amherst, has kindly Iff 
vited the School to visit and inspect lbs New 
Ackdemy Building. As the system of heat
ing and ventilation is the moet approved in 
use, an effort will be made to have Principal 
Lay explain tbe system to the members of

The Two Flags. ■ IV. Tm
m i.

I Where the condor of the Andie^ from hie 
1 snowy throne looks down*

y ridges unities Val-
To its Ket the great Pacific brings the na

tives of the world ‘
And the flags of many nati 

• are unfurled.

L xFACULTY.
Botany.

G. U. Hay, Ph, B. High School, Su John. 
Nettie Forbes, B. A. Academy, Yarmouth. 

Chemistry.
Jno. Brittain, Normal School, Fredericton. 

Elocution.

by® its harbor

II.
And among them, fioatingSjiroudly in the 

sweet Pacific brcuief
Js thine emblem, Mother. England, the mis- 
Ito trees of the seas;
^■yweide it, as in peace and war thy 

should ever be
■fed Stripes, Columbia, wave fear-

Mt. Allison Ladies’Mias L. J. Landers, 
College.

“Is

English Literature.father.
“ Well, you had better let her in,” she 

replied. “I knew she would change her

“ The father went to the door, but no one 
met him. It was a wild, dark night, with 
a squally wind from the northeast. As he 
looked out into the darkness he heard the 

" Father, father," coming fainter and

Yarmouth Academy.Prill. A. Cameron,
Geology.

Prof. A. E. Coldwell, Acadia College, Wolf-
III. ville.

Euwain of freedom! there la work 
Fu to do
krauts prosper, the sufferers call

Reed, will be the day when that 
al you hear,
oppression’s victims turn away 
, heedless ear.

Mineralogy.
Prof. V. F. Marsters, Indianna State Uni-stop in their patrol—they meet, 

robed figure has vanished.
My companion seem dazed. He looked 

and then out into darkness in the di
versity.

Music (Tonic Sol-Fa) 
Rev. James Anderson,

cry,
fainter across from the lake. Hurriedly put
ting on hat and coat, he ran down to the 
beach to his boat. It was gone. For a mo
ment he stood as one petrified, and then 
hurried down the beach toward a neighbor
ing boathouse, burst in the door, took his 
boat and pulled rapidly out into the lake, 
listening for the sound of human voice. He 
rowed harder and harder, every shadow 
cast upon the water seemed to him 
line of a form, upon reaching which it would

rection in which ray gaze was rivited. 
Again I caught his eye. 
of pity and he gently tried to persuade me 
that I was excited aud that what I claimed 
as facts were imagination; that 1 needed 
rest and had better go to bed. But it was 
too real to me, and with rigid set eyes I

Halifax.
Pedagogics.His look was one Kent ville.Prof. Frank Eaton,IV.

Physics.
Prof. W. W. Andrews, Mt. Allison Univer-

>ng the rugged slopes of Val- 
I town
s that which winds and waves 
kit tempt to drown?
^re those that hurry past? 

is that they see?
’tis yours to throw your 

^^k^iberty.

eity.
Physiology.

Amherst Academy, the School.
Arrangementsirtfve been made 

the services>r'two or more prominent Edu
cationists to lecture during" the Session. It 

Dorchester, N.B. | is hoped that the services of the popular 
1 Instructor in Elocution can be secured to

Principal E. J. Lay,peered out into the darkness.
Midnight had just passed, the moon had 

peeped through the black clouds and for a 
moment lit up the shore. We caught sight 
of our friends pushing off towards us. At 
last they reached the yach'.. My blood

with expectancy. Anxiously I plied 
them with questions, but it was all disap
pointment for me<f

My friends would not give my story of 
the white robed figure any serious attention. 
It was the imagination of an unstrung mind 
and tired body. “ But it was as plain to me 
as your standing there,” I replied.

“Oh, no,” said one of the party, “ you 
out and need rest. The cries you

to securePsychology.
J. B. Hall, Ph. D., Normal School, Truro.

Zoology.
Principal G. J. Oulton,

Secretary.
W. T. Kennedy, County Academy. Halifax. I give a public recital during the Session.

Local Secretary. If the evenings are clear an opportunity
Sack ville, will be afforded under Principal Cameron to 

do some “ star gazing.”

1an out-
v.

ig throng, a man with

rd. Oh! haste 
dies?

? An insult spurned—a 
repaid.

i face, of death, hopeless,

vanish.
“ Rosa, Rosa, it. is your father,” he would 

cry, and then rest on his oars and wait. No 
human sound met him.

“ The storm that had been gathering now 
burst with all its fury, and the rain poured 
aowtriiTttffrent*. His boat was half filled 
with water yet he kept her head to the 
storm. * All to no purpose, and at last, com
pletely worn out and with barely strength 
enough to pull the oars, be reached the

“He was found unconscious on the shore 
at daybreak by passing fishermen, brought 
to his home, aud it was three weeks before 
he left his bed. That boat you see upon the 
beach is the one Rosa and Jean went away 
in. It was washed ashore next day and has 
remained there ever since.

“ It was supposed that Rosa and Jean in
tended to go over to the other side and get 
married and then return and try and recon
cile the mother, but they must have been 
caught in the storm, tried to return but 
were lost. Over there, back of that tall 
elm, is the churchyard. They rest there 
side by side. Yonder, on the banks of that 
island, their bodies were found, in each 
other’s arms, embraced in death.”

The old man paused, his face took on a 
vacant expression, his eye wandered like 
demented, but only for a moment. Before 

ould speak he resumed his story and

runti* C. E. Atkinson,,'r 'Ll.I -LÙ,Graduate Phllvielphla Dental College,
XV ill be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
6iddleton;'Oct 3rd, 1891. _____

tehdonST
IT KA.S

LOCATION.ed. CERTIFICATES.Mt. Allison University is situated on 
a natural

»VI.
Certificates, as implied by the Course ifBOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and Gene gently rising grounds which form _

observatory overlooking the surrounding Study, will be awarded after a reasonably 
country. strict examination. It shall be the duty

This institution has been a leading educa- 0f the President and Secretary to conduct 
tional centre for half a century, and there- these examinations, associating with them 
fore is rjehly endowed with all the educa i„ each department the Lecturer on that 
tional equipments necessary to contribute ,ubject.
success to the School. For examination purposes,

The position, the grounds, classrooms, each Natural Science subject will be divided
laboratories, museums, etc., etc., are excel- into three sections of equal value, as follows:

• (a) Prescribed text-book and lectures; (6)
The country around Sack ville possesses Practical and original work, such as dissect- 

at tract ions for the students of Natural | ing, experimenting, Ac., in the Laboratory;
(c) Collections, Mountings, Apparatus. The 

is to lay tbe

^Lvrith Union Jack and

And wrap^^^|^5Sier in their folds, as 
there he stands resigned ;

“Now at your peril fire a shot;” the 
tlerers slunk nway.

Thus Albion’s and Columbia’s flags main
tained the right that day.

—By John Reade.

pbopbibiok:
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

FrOTIOE !
Manufactories at

are worn
heard were imaginary, a phantom walking 
the shore was a sympathetic sequence to 
your first impressions.”

I tried to make myself believe my friends, 
but in spite of my wish to do so I could not 
shake off the realism of my experience.

I retired to my bunk completely worn 
The light sea that was now running 

just sufficient to keep the y act 
easy roll. The motion 
tab*, but helped me to throw off my 
vousness just enough to rock 
sleep, from which I did 
tTie sun’s strong rays imfde it uncomfortable 
for me to remain longer in bed.

LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON Tilt INI
the work in

BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR XV. PHINNEY, Esquire. 

Office open at 9 am.

WILL

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. Selrrt literature. 

Black Point Phantom.
HAND A LARGE QUANTITY OF X-HAVE.NOW ON

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick,J. M. OXVEN.
19 tf C49 tf

Annapolis, March 7th, 1892, was not uncomfor-
Science.

Tantramar is rich in botanical specimens, I purpose of this arrangement 
while Blumidoo, the Joggins, Five Islands chief stress on nul knowledge of a practica 

the haunts of the geolo- | character, rather than on knowledge derived
The lectures and

a superior clay, To the average reader of fiction there is 
about the weird and supernatural a charm 
that connot be resisted; and it must be ad
mitted that stories of ghost and goblin have 
entertained both yc*ung and old for centuries.
1 have heard of spiritual manifestations 
where the writer denied absolute proof of 
startling manifestations, I have read ghostly 
stories in numbers where the author claimed 
his narrative born ofgact, yet I never gave 
them more than p 
experience of a few y&rs ago, which set me 
thinking, and probablj will the reader of 
the following:

1 had been cruising |pr a few days with a 
small parly of friends. Our course had been 
shaped homeward and *e were sailing with 
a good breeze when suddenly the wind shift
ed. With a storm in sight we hauled in our 
sheets aud ran over to .the "Mouth of a place 
called Black point. It was then about 5.30; 
the days were getting short and by the time 
we had the sails stowed away darkness had 
thrown its mantle over the lake.

After supper the wind be^an to freshen,

are guaranteed to stand the weather.
Our selected stock brick will 1 ^iptU^tb” SSI

c aim toke^n LdTlargeVantity, so that the trade can always 

rely rvffigtgTwWf"-«rpreperty and a siding of the XV. & A. Railway, we 

t^he ffitoŒn°ofrbMldere we publish herewith a cert.ficate from a well- 

known architect.

which are
me gently to 

not awaken until
Executor’s Notice. and Springhill are

gist aud mineralogist. I chiefly from text books.
To the general student, the ship railway demonstrations during the session of tne 

is an interesting specimen of modern engin- School are intended especially to elucidate
eering skill; and Fort Laurence stands a the fafts and principles that are more or leas
monument, reminding him of feuds which | obscure, and to exhibit the best methods of

teaching Elementary Science.
to said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

Torbrook, Oct. 3rd, 1892.

Immediately after breakfast we 
ced making preparations to get under way, 
and were hoisting one of.our anchors when 
we observed an old man making towards us 
in a dilapidated flat bottom boat.

As he slowly approached we had time to 
take a bird’s-eye view of his general appear- 

Hia combination of raiment was in-

commen-

have long since passed into history.STANLEY BROWN,
Executor. 

27 26i laboratory.FAMILY TABLE.
The instructors and other members of the All laboratory work will he done by the 

School will lodge and hoard in the Institn- ai(1 0f the simplest equipments, such as are 
The ladies will lodge in the beautiful within tbe reach of the Common SW* «*

g thought, until an
Yarmouth, N. S., February 16th. 1891.NOTICE !

it to a severe weather test, having b . . geen least change in the surface. I con-

Correspondence solicited.

All persons having any le®£ demanda 
ainst the estate of the late GEORGE W. 

^UDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are
'eq EMmEmdr^uS)N!o.

-_, A dminixtratrix.
Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892.____ 6 ^

Administrators Notice.

are hereby requested to make immediate ] 
ment to * j_ H jjALCOM,

“ Some folks do say that on stormy nights 
when the wind is from the nor’ east that 
they have heard Rosa calling for her father 
and that her spirit walks this beach but I’ve 

heard her voice. Many’s the night 
I’ve listened for it, but never since—since—" 

Tears were running down the old man’s 
weather beaten cheeks, and between a sob 
and a moan he murmured, “ Oh, Rosa, my

rooms of the Ladies College and the gentle- j tbe Maritime Provinces, 
in the Collegiate Academy. All, how- 
will board at the same table.

deed striking, of a semi farmer-fisherman 
arrangement. A cone-shaped cloth cap pul
led down the hack of his head, blue jean 
overalls with many patches, a greasy look
ing leather coat and a pair of rusty-appear- 
ing top boots formed the outfit.

weather-beaten, with heavy wrinkled

PRIZES.

A prize of $10.00 will be given for the
r prize of $5.00 for the _ 1
home made apparatus 
of Common Schoo l in

This band of intelligent men and women, 
interested in the same great problems, will
meet socially around the same table from . ^ . for tbe u6e
day to day, giving the School something of ph>.,ict Km| chemistry; provided,
the aspect of a continuous picnic. j boweverj that there are not lean than five

JOHN ERVIN, Secretary.HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager. beat set, and anmbe 
second best an of

His face

line.; his eyes dirk gray, bright and keen. 
He was a man who might have been sixty, 
but his stoop shoulders and general

betokened a man who had

competitors.poor Rosa. ”
For a few moments not a word was utter

ed, but as each looked at each other it was 
evident that the sanric thoughts were pass
ing through their minds—the adventure of 
the night before.

Our hearts were touched and went out in 
sympathy towards the old man, but before^ 
a dozen words could pass our lips we heard 
a voice from the shore, and on looking up 
observed a woman beckoning.

Hiram, Hiram,” she called.
Yes, mother, I’m coming.”

The old fellow shambled over the side of 
the yacht into the boat. A few strokes of 
his paddle and he was ashore. He limped 
slowly up the beach with bowed head. A 
moment later and he was lost to view.

Éc hoit ND TABLE TALKS.
feature of the session is the FEES.Another new 

“Educational Symposium.”
four meetings will be held dur

ing the session, at which subjects of vital 
and practical importance to .every member
will be discussed. __ . „ „

Evci j member oFthe School is invited to 
participate in these discussions.

A word of explanation is due to those who 
attended ft Summer Science

$2.00m one subject
all the subjects... 2 50 

Students are recommended to take
three subjects.

Registration andout appearancç 
seen seventy»1
alongside he Mill, in a voice that had an 
English accent:

“ Morning gents. Excuse me, but it’s a 
long while since a yacht was anchored off 
here, so

As he cameand the shore being sandy We commenced to 
drag and found it necessary to cast another 
anchor. The night became j dark as pitch.

not far from tLe ntvigable course, 
yet could barely discern the| signal light of 
the passing vessels.

We were partly on the leç of the point 
and somewhat sheltered when the storm 
broke. The sea rolled in with such violence 

peeled every second to be dashed on 
the beach, yet it was impossible in the dark- 

td tell of a certainty whither we were 
the shore or dragging anchor. We

ve summers. Three or
|

- -\ expenses.
ciras fees ft on. $2.00 to $2.50; board 

per week; rett'D ticket, free or one-th^
Intercolonial 8ive» ret,*m

presentation oft«rtU.cate (on 
form) signed by the 
tickets, and counteraatt^fl 
Summer School.

pay- We were

the libertyA dminixtrator. 
18 6m I thought I would 

of making you a visit.” ■‘•'Jir
XVc assisted our visitor on board and gave 

him a hearty welcome. After general so 
«abilities had been indulged in our friend 
prepared to leave. One of the party no
ticing an old rowboat on the shore, kept in 
place by being partly filled with stone, jok
ingly said: “ How much for that boat?”

A few seconds passed before the old 
replied, but during that short lime his face 

study. He appeared to commune

• Nictaux Falls, August 1st, 1892.
IDH,. J". WOODBUBY’S free onNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. have never

School.
Two weeks spent amid the cultivating 

fluences of Mt. Allison, and the inspiration 
that comes from association with enthusias- 
ties and earnest instructors, are sufficient to 
Hive new zest to a teacher’s life.

While every opportunity will lie afforded 
advanced

DINNER PILLS
««C'S’IO. for the

payment of such creditors as shall not sign __________ ̂

"The ‘offl=Vno7aw u-S For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
signed in Bridgetown afo^ of the LIVER, PILES, JAUN ICE ACTI°Î« of the

GEORGE II. | HEART, Etc. Etc., these Pills are
EMFECATICALtLiT THE E.EXÆEPY-.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General
F- L. SHAFNER, - - - PROPRIETOR.

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

we ex

tificate whei
still near
had been on deck during theetorm and hod 
just concluded to “ tumble down,” when 
hark! across the waves I itought I heard a

ARE A SURE CURE FOR Agents are 
Those who 

are requested to 
General Secretary 
so that arrangements 
entertaining all in the buiu^^l
with the University.

This brief outline of the work^H 
Summer School is sufficient to a^P 
its prosperity and usefulness to tfca 
profession.

The present year marks
the history of the School. __
lion of Mt. Allison University ***** 
sible for the Summer School to be v 
for the Maritime Provinces.

-- The teachers of New Brunswick
.Scotia have manifested their interest in ' 
School by their attendance, *»d

shall be honored by a large del*

INDIGESTION, in all its forms. VVe reached our anchorage the same even
ing. I assisted in “ trimming ship” and 
did not feel other t ban in my normal condi
tion. The day following I was taken with 
a serious fever which kept me in bed for 
nearly a month. During inpet of that pe
riod I was in a sei^i-unconscious 
and the events of the cruise were a constant 

Although long since convinced

to those who wish to carry on 
studies, the work in the school is especially
arranged for the benefit of those who wish to

the Natural Sci-
with himself, then looked up and said:

“ Money would not buy ii. If it could 
speak it would tell a tad^story.”

We had little time to spare, but the feel
ing the old man put into his word» excited 
our curiosity and made us anxious to hear 
his story, which aftet considerable coaxing 
he consented to narrate. We lit our pipes, 
made ourselves comfortable around the cock- 

visitor related the

“Father! father!”
“ Listen,” I said. Ajain I heard the same 

faint voice.
Father! father!”
My God! Sometne’s adrift,” I exclaim-

begin the study of any of 
euces. Music, Elocution or Literature.

The students will be encouraged and di- 
reeled in collecting, classifying, naming and 
mounting specimens in Botany, Mineralogy 
and Zoology for the use of their own schools.

Laboratory work, experimenting, diasect- 
ting, taxidermy and original investigation 
will be emphasized in the study of Natural 
Science.

The large classes which attended
Pedagogy and Psy- 

the wisdom of

Bridgetown, Sept, 23rd, 1892. 26 tf
condition,EAGAR’S Dealers.

a newHist! A few moments we listened. No panorama.
that my terrible experience was the wander
ings of a diseased mind, accelerated by ex
citement caused by the storm, yet in my 
quiet moments I unconsciously drift 
thought. “ What a striking coincidence 
there was in my imagination and the old 
man's story.—Henry Rosevear Winn's pnze 
.story in Detroit Free Press.

human sound .net us.
My friendr were certain I bad

the surging on the becuA or 
I was stfre I was

not heard
the cry. It
the chafitg of the rigging.

nnstaken, and pursuaded one of the 
me on a search.

pit and listened while our 
following:Scientific American 

, Agency for the lec-A “In 1847 there came to these parts a 
young married couple who settled 
land, and being both descendants of farmers, 
and having a thorough pratical knowledge 
of husbandry, it was not long before they 
had their property in good rhape. In five 
years they had quite a comfortable home 
and were blessed with two children, a son 
and a daughter,- the latter named Rosa.
■ “ As years rolled on and their children 
reached maturity, from some unaccountable 

the mother’s disposition changed. 
From a loving and indulgent parent she be- 

ill-tempered and irritable, so ranch so

tares in Literature, 
chology in St. John, prove 
the executive in adding these subjects to the 
Course of Study.

party to accompany 
A few seconds and we were in the dingy. 

My companion took the oars, pulling in the 
direction I located the cry. After about 
twenty strokes we rested our oars and lis- 
tened. Again I heard the same wild, appeal-

on some

*TCOMBINATION ■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks
the Secretions,Pu rlfiesthe
•Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

that we
tion of teachers and educators tro 
ter Provin», the "fie» «* »e 8t- J
_at the coming session of the Sch

For circulars and general tmfor: 
dress. W. T, Kennedy, Esq., 3eei 
Treasurer, County Academy, Hal

For speoial rnformation conce 
specified subject, address the Ins 
the Subject.

For board or local arrangez 

C. E. Atkinson,

OF
have been made for theCod Liver Oil Cream Dropped Dead in Windsor. Arrangements 

usual number of lectures, entertainments, 
excursions, etc., etc.

The expenses

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

' DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN k CO., 361 Bhoa oway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out Ly us is brought before 
the public by a notice g.ven free of charge In the

. HimmteS Windsor, February 18.—L. K. Bennett, 
furniture dealer, of Berwick, who has been 
in Windsor for ten or twelv« days, partly 
for medical treatment, died suddenly this 
morning. He intended to 1« save by the wes
tern train for home, had tak .en his valise to 
the station, said good bye do some friends 
and returned to Mrs. Darison's hoarding 
house, where he had been stopping, 
while crossing the dining room towards the 
door suddenly staggered to a c hair and died 
almost instantly. Death is supposed to 
have been caused by paralysie of the^ brain, 
with which he had been attack ed twice pre
viously. Mrs. Bennett is in S erwlck. The 
masonic brethren of Welsfo rd lodge, of 
which he was a member, have taken chvge 

" of the remains.

ing voice:
“ Father! father!”
My companion did not hear it,

I convince him that I had heard the cry, yet 
he gave full for» to his oars and pulled 
further out into the lake. Again he rested 
his oars and listened. No sound save the 
surging of the sea and wind met us.

Rut what is that’ There! Look! But my 
friend cannot see anything. I raised up 
partly in my scat and pointed to some white- 
oapped waves a few yards distant. I thought 
1 could see a white object floating on them, 
lost immediately to view, 
second on the crest of a wave. One heavy 
lunge of the oar brought our boat in the di
rection I was pointing. XVe rowed rapidly 
to the spot, but before we reached the object
it ài

will be less this season than 
account of the reduced 

terms on which
nor could any former one, on 

tuition fee and the favorable 
heard has been secured.

Teachers who attend the Summer School 
will be allowed to close their schools one 
week earlier without loss of provincial or

‘’“qWoHowing from the Halifax Morning 
Chronicle in referen» to an excursion at a
recent session of tbe School, speaks for it-

Smetiatt =™EurE¥^
bufadIche:s'

man shor.l.l i,, , . Weekly, #3.00 s CONI It. /.TION. HEADACHE.
^LSiiîâV?-V:v.rtss8S2N*.oa> SALT FG.-’iM. scrofula.
------------------------------------------------------- HEART BLAU. SOURSTOMACH

CARRIAGES »««£&»

FOR TOTE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

that the boy packed up what little effects 
he had and left home and has never been 
heard from since, ye.t Rosa like the majority 
of girls, clung to her mother.

“ One day there arrived off the shore just 
as you have done, 
who got off for supplies and to look around;

them was a handsome, dark-eyed

drew

-tr—-
To Get at the

Regarding Hood’s Sarjap 
pie who take thm md'ciee,
mooials often publia 1 ’
will certainly convmce yo 
saparilla pose' 
that HOOD’S

Hood’s Pills 
ing the perietaci 
pftna.1- Th«y

» I
$3§iÜ small yachting partyECONOMICAL IN USE.

SSSHsEHStt
tut preparation in use. 

rhoxpholeine is the o
we knoxv of which has e----- -
*,cna fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other
W{-r ibIoPlbasant that some mothers have 
it out of the reach of their chüdren to prevent them
from drinking a whole bottle. _ _____ ^

jqGpo See last and next issues for Certificate.
FOP SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 50C. FEK 

w BOTTLE OF 60 DOSES.

CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
again in a

present and observ ^0&, „curBion.
Creàre noŒ bu? thi of the past
There are n _hout, the sparkling
^icisms^'q-ick.repart» aU belong to 
the most modern period of the worid^ rns

study of natural science q,

ÆSÆÏ'aâ' tSÎXSSSA.'Sl^fUji
to those who8have engaged in tta t business there Teachers who absent hemselvreRom
that a good season always folks* » w“ter auch gatherings, rob tbem’o'^es pie r
that furnished abundan» of cot 1 weathen whioh cannot fee enjoyed elsewhere and m»s
The maple sap is always .we* « after a &n inValuable opportumty of gaining ntne» 
period of intense frost, and furafia hes a larger and {reahness for the work of the sch 
percentage of sugar. Not ca&T .that' room.” , . .

^ a. -i »• oj
“ without any preparation m the j ^Jtho| 

to he studied.”

seen

among
young man whom they called Jean.

“ To make my story short, I will say tha,t 
with Jean aud Rosa it was a case of love at 
first sight. The y acting party stayed around 

three days and finally sailed

A Cure For Dyspepsi a.
Dysepsia is a prolific canse ‘ of such dis

eases as bad blood, constipatio n, headache 
and liver complaint. Burdock; Blood Bit- 
fers is guaranteed to cure and - .relieve dys
pepsia if used; according to directions. 
Thousands have tested it with h| flt results.

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES,NLY PREPARATION that
fleeted actual cures in BRIDGETOWN

Democrats and Delivery Wagons, 
ON THE CELEBRATED isappeared.

V'ith the wind and the current against us 
of the

are thi

MarbleSE Works
GBAn,XJUPIzB

at prices that are WAY D0\X N.
for two or 
away.

“ Rosa was naturally quiet aud retiring, 
yet it was noticeable that after the visit of 
the yachting party her disposition showed 
marked change. She went about her work 
with a smile and a song. However, when 
it came to light that she was receiving let
ters from Jean, the change in a measure ex
plained itself.

“They had been corresponding nearly 
two years when one day who should drive 
up to the house but Jean. Rosa’s father 
took quite a liking to the young man, but 
5§ rnother.showed plainly her disapproval 
nl the course matters were taking. Finally

we had drifted nearly a mile astern 
yacht,,a«d, although exerting 
the utmost, we found it impossible to make 
any headway against the storm. Knowing 
that further search would be useless, we 

| headed the boat toward the shore, and after 
a hard pull reached the beach a mile and a 
half below the yacht. We then towed the 
dingy up shore to our yacht which took us 
fall an hour.

Our friends hurried to prepare 
stimulants. We had laid down but a few 

a chill ran through ■ le, and I

ourselves to —In Nova 
to teach bygi 
effect of al©
system as tho

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W C. FEINDEL, MIBDLET0N.
CAUTION NOTICE.

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

iWSBBaMESafesjSS’S-lÆK’K
Ottawa for the D^dnion of Canada, and any
*’era0" rsaTdTto-t'wm ‘b^rSuSlïc-

his'
of

THE
Mgruo central hotel

to see the 
may be de

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

“s^csss SLrasssiw-.w.w.
*“ .-I apjjhiTnW;^.

“Gr^Ahpa 
AgaiiHBte

fcs o

ssssiS:
26th, 1892. m*

us some
(HEAD OF QUEKS BTRSET,)

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, 
CJTILL maintains the high reputation 
Q enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the bouse 
Olay rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of

Or. LANGLEY, Proprietor.

great profit 
«tMiecf

The directors would »tr 
that teachers who attend 

loose at least ooo subject sp 
i summer mouths, such as Bol 
oology, etc. and on* which c

—People with delicate sto snachsfitid Ayer’s 
J saparilla agreeable to the taste, am, 
erefore, prefer it as a »d-paritier to anyRranvie St, BWowa, 1S. vens! Listen ! Listen ! 

pleading, voi» met my ear. 
before and I was as dead, com- the 
rated; yet that voice, that folk

Sei

ini ment is

sny thing in the above line oan rely on having 
tiled at short notiee.

One
pletely

'S. »eir T. D.
Bridgetown, M*r«b Wb, 8».Oct.
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